The authority on businesses that define the
beautiful and ever-evolving North Country region.
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STRATEGIC BRANDING OPPORTUNITIES BOTH IN PRINT & DIGITALLY

For more information contact: Advertising Executive/Marketing Solutions, Shirley Sansone,
Phone: 518.324.5123, Email: shirley.sansone@thenortheastgroup.com
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ABOUT

trictly Business magazine, published by The Northeast Group in Plattsburgh, New York, is the area’s
premier source for business news, is mailed directly to local decision-makers; it has a monthly physical
readership of more than 19,000. For over 32 years SB has built its reputation by focusing on all that is
good about business in the North Country. When times are tough readers know they can turn to Strictly
Business, not to hear about the poor state of the economy, but to hear about who is surviving and thriving
during trying times and how they are doing it. Strictly Business features relevant articles by local writers, giving
it an advantage that cannot be matched by other publications.

For more information contact: Advertising Executive/Marketing Solutions, Shirley Sansone,
Phone: 518.324.5123, Email: shirley.sansone@thenortheastgroup.com

MEDIA KIT
AUDIENCE

DEMOGRAPHICS
North Country (New York) Region 5:
Clinton, Essex, Franklin, Jefferson, Lewis,
St. Lawrence, Hamilton and Warren Counties

POPULATION 479,622

Citation: U.S. Census Bureau (2019). American Community Survey
1-year estimates. Retrieved from Census Reporter Profile Page from
each county at https://censusreporter.org.

MAGAZINE
Established 1990

1990

READERSHIP

Print: 10k readers per issue
Digital: 240k and growing!

SOCIAL MEDIA

GENDER

Male 51%
Female 49%

DIGITAL ADVERTISING

MEDIAN AGE 43.2 years

SB website sbmonthly.com
SB Facebook page

POPULATION BY AGE

2020 WEBSITE REVIEW

MEDIAN HOUSEHOLD INCOME

FACEBOOK USERS

18-64 years 61.4%
65 years and over 19.6%
$56,129

23k Annual Unique Users
85k Annual Page Views

11% Engagement Rate
1.3k Average Impressions Per Post
2k Page Follows
35.7k Total Post Impressions

2020

MEDIA KIT
MORE ADVERTISING OPPORTUNTIES

Digital Ad Packages

Ad Flyer Insertion

Place your company ad on Strictly Business’ website!
A link is added to your or ad to drive traffic back to your
website. Track the success of your advertising campaign
by monitoring the click-through traffic!

Make a bold impact! Have your
advertising piece inserted directly
into Strictly Business magazine.

Ad Placement

 Full-color both sides

Side Panel
Feature Panel
Banner

 Double-sided ad flyer
 Finished size 8.5x11
 Prints on premium glossy text

See DIGITAL SPECS for more details.

Try it for one month or for a full year.
Add a QR Code to track the success
of your advertising campaign!

See SB Ad Contract for pricing.

Graphic design services available at no charge.

Discounted Pricing Available
for Print Advertisers!

See PRINT SPECS for more details.

Graphic design services available at no charge.

See SB Ad Contract for pricing.

New Customer Specials!

 Sign up for 6X print ad package and

Print ad package must be minimum 1/2 page ads.
All ad space based on availability. Contact Shirley to
discuss the details and to reserve your insertion months.

 Sign up for 12X print ad package and

get an ad flyer insertion for 1/2 off.
get an ad flyer insertion for FREE!

For more information contact: Advertising Executive/Marketing Solutions, Shirley Sansone,
Phone: 518.324.5123, Email: shirley.sansone@thenortheastgroup.com

MEDIA KIT

Ad Choices:
Inside Front Cover ◆ Inside Back Cover ◆ 2-Page Centerfold
Full Page ◆ Half Page ◆ One-third ◆ One-sixth ◆ Back Cover

PRINT SPECS
Full Page,
Inside Front/Back
Cover with bleed
8.75”x11.25”
with 1/8” bleed
and crop marks

Centerfold with bleed

17.25” x11.25”
Back Cover

Centerfold no bleed

7.5” x7.5”

16.25” x10.5”

Full Page no bleed
7.5”x10”

Third
Page
Vertical
Half Page
Vertical

2.375”
x
10”

4.95” x 7.5”
Half Page Horizontal

7.5” x 4.95”

Ad Flyer Insert
8.5”x11”
No bleed:
8.25”x10.75”
Full bleed:
8.75”x11.25”
include bleed
and crops marks

Third Page
Horizontal

4.95” x 4.95”

Sixth
Page
Vertical

2.375” Sixth Page
x
Horizontal
2.375” 4.95” x 2.375”

Terms & Guidelines
Frequency: Published monthly.
Mailed approximately mid-month.

Submit All Ad Materials To:
shirley.sansone@thenortheastgroup.com

Closing Dates: See editorial calendar
for ad due dates. Due dates are firm.

Additional Services:
Online Advertising on sbmonthly.com
Facebook Advertising
Ad Flyer Insertion
Printing/Mailing Services
Creative/Design Services

Proofing Required: A PDF proof must be
approved before each insertion.
File Requirements:
Preferred file format PDF "Press Quality"
with fonts embedded
CMYK color space
Minimum resolution 300dpi
Keep text/images 3/8" from trim edge
on top, sides and bottom.
For bleed allow 1/8" beyond all trim
Printer’s marks outside of bleed area (0.167 offset)

For more information contact: Advertising Executive/Marketing Solutions, Shirley Sansone,
Phone: 518.324.5123, Email: shirley.sansone@thenortheastgroup.com

MEDIA KIT
DIGITAL SPECS

Banner
966x329 pixels

Feature Panel
600x400 pixels

Side Panel
275x300
pixels

For more information contact: Advertising Executive/Marketing Solutions, Shirley Sansone,
Phone: 518.324.5123, Email: shirley.sansone@thenortheastgroup.com

MEDIA KIT
2022 EDITORIAL CALENDAR
JANUARY

FEBRUARY

MARCH

BUSINESS
FORUM

MAJOR
MILESTONES

HEALTH
SYSTEMS

Closing Date 12/3/21

Closing Date 1/14/22

Closing Date 2/11/22

APRIL

MAY

JUNE

SOLID
WHAT
STRUCTURESSUE CURRENCY?

NEW KIDS
ON THE BLOCK

Closing Date 3/11/22

Closing Date 4/11/22

Closing Date 5/11/22

JULY

AUGUST

SEPTEMBER

OUTDOOR
SPACES

YOU CAN'T TAKE
IT WITH YOUSUE

EUPHORIC
HEALTH

Closing Date 6/10/22

Closing Date 7/11/22

Closing Date 8/11/22

OCTOBER

NOVEMBER

DECEMBER

SMALL AND
MIGHTY...GOOD

QUICK
FIXES

HOW I BUILD
THIS

Closing Date 9/9/22

Closing Date 10/11/22

Closing Date 11/11/22

For more information contact: Advertising Executive/Marketing Solutions, Shirley Sansone,
Phone: 518.324.5123, Email: shirley.sansone@thenortheastgroup.com
*Issue themes subject to change

Framing Services Available

Have you or your business
been featured in
?
g:
Lake Champlain Roofin
Cele bra ting 20 Year s
y KRetseR

By Ryan Lee | Photos By t

BEGINNINGS
in his late teens when
Donnie Phaneuf wasthe roofing trade from family members
he first began learning a decade of learning slate, flat and

FILLING A NICHE IN A
CHALLENGING INDUSTRY

is celebrating its 20th
Lake Champlain Roofing
How significant is it that
nearly 75% of roofing
to industry information,
anniversary? According
rate is roughly 50%. Of
first year. Overall failure
businesses fail within the
90% never exceed
who make it, approximately
those roofing contractors
$3M in annual sales.

After
and other roofing companies.
go out on his own.
he decided it was time to
shingle roofing techniques.
roofer,”
is celebrating. “I’m a third-generation
Now, 20 years later, Phaneuf
worked under the
with my grandfather who
field,” Phaneuf
decided
he explained. “It all started
to be in but it’s not a difficult
Roofing. As a tribute, Phaneuf
“It’s a difficult business
entry in the industry.
business name Lake Champlain
relatively low barrier of
under the same name.
explained, referring to the
who provide roofto start his new business
contractors in the region
He explained there are many
in Phaneuf ’s
started
today,
be their sole specialty.
as we know it
ing services but it may not
Lake Champlain Roofing,
employee hungry
— just Phaneuf and one
for Lake Champlain
a spare
in
garage. The team was small
made
was
Space
of the biggest challenges
their skills.
According to Phaneuf one
landscape that will,
for opportunities to demonstrate
said. Although
company in a competitive
was where it all began,” he
Roofing is operating a roofing
the overhead expenses
bedroom for the office. “That
the imporAfter
roofer.
recognized
two-man
quickly
or
Phaneuf
at times, support the one
(just to name a few), he
roofing was his area of expertise,
business. To do that,
insurance and equipment
how to lead and grow his
associated with payroll,
a small operation
tance of understanding
advice on how to
to compete on price with
and business leaders for
acknowledged it can be difficult
he sought out local mentors
business.
that has little to no overhead.
create and grow a successful
created unique
outreach
of the industry have actually
took advantage of a community
a complete
However, the challenges
Phaneuf and his wife, Kim,
process of for“When people hire us, it’s
that assisted them with the
opportunities for the entrepreneur.
product, we are insured,
program at SUNY Plattsburgh
lessons on how
“We are certified in the
and gave them some early
package,” Phaneuf said.
to do
mally establishing the business
This has allowed Lake Champlain
accredited.”
line with what we needed
in
are
get
we
us
and
helped
we are trained,
a strong foothold in the
to grow. “That program
he received.
niche market. “We have
reflecting on the support
Roofing to select its own
“The majority
to make it official,” he explained,
residential space,” he observed.
commercial and high-end
professionalism of a
“In 1999 we made it official.”
the quality, efficiency and
of today’s clients expect
& FINDING A NICHE
company.
roofing
BUSINESS
THE
full-service
GROWING
began. Phaneuf
and running, the real work
Once the business was up
waiting for a new
IS 24/7
have a long line of customers
BUSINESS OWNERSHIP
and doesn’t yet have
was ready to go but didn’t
job opportuof time left before retirement
taking advantage of every
Phaneuf still has plenty
on alert to ensure
roof installation. That meant
was,” he said. During
now is being constantly
I would take any job there
a succession plan. His focus
for and new businity that arose. “At first
as the southsites are appropriately cared
territory stretched as far
his employees are safe, job
those early years the company’s
lost.
ness opportunities are not
ern Adirondacks and beyond.
I find myself
Lake Champlain
he observed. “At times
and determination to succeed,
business owner is 24/7,”
a
work
“Being
hard
of
worrying about
years
storm,
worked
After
explained he
a heavy wind or rain
but it wasn’t easy. Phaneuf
wide awake at 2 a.m. during
a missed or
Roofing established itself
after starting
lives with concerns that
Then one day, several years
to a job site.” Phaneuf also
damage
walked from the
“I’ve
Clinton
hard and never looked back.
the
at
be a loss of business.
on the way to a major project
unreturned phone call could
kids and was on
the business, when he was
he had built. His
to the far end with my two
dawned on him just what
front gates of Disney World
County Airport, it finally
the business wasn’t
he conceded.
grown to a crew of 20 and
the phone the entire time,”
just when
original team of two had
any longer. “I’m not sure
community,
business
travelling much for job opportunities to being a big wheel in the local
Plattsburgh
in the greater
kid in town
Now a recognized leader
Lake Champlain
I went from being the new
the clients who have trusted
with a smile.
Phaneuf is grateful to all
manages a full
company
roofing industry,” he observed
The
and/or businesses.
Roofing for their homes
for bad weather and is
Roofing had
a few free weeks to account
were paying off. Lake Champlain
schedule, reserving only
North Country. Now
His years of hard work
in the region and,
the roofing needs of the
with general contractors
excited to continue serving
established a strong rapport
roofing companies
of the leading commercial
twenty years and counting!
would
consequently, became one
phone
our
started
“When the business
in the Champlain Valley.
50 times a day.”
LLC
Phaneuf said. “Now, it rings
Lake Champlain Roofing
ring once every three weeks,”
NY 12901
7631 Route 9, Plattsburgh,
Phone : (518)562-9956
et
www.lakechamplainroofing.n
APRIL 2019

Jazz up your office walls
We offer custom framed
articles or anything print.

Donnie Phaneuf
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Momot Trailer Sales

Layout varies on article content.
Typical Sizes: 16x20, $130
18x24, $160
Cover Stories: 24x36, $195

It’s a WONDERFUL

By Julie Canepa | p

hotos By ty K

retser

The meaning of
the phrase

“Necessity is the mother
of invention” is simple.
ations often inspire
Difficult situingenious solutions.
In the case of Momot
Trailer Sales, add
the words “inspired,
creative, innovative
original” and you
and
are on the right track
to describe this one-ofa-kind facility.

A SIMPLE PLAN

John Momot

WORLD

Momot had accumulated
a lifetime’s worth
of ideas from visits
to places like Disney
World and tucking
them away in a file
the hope of using
with
them some day. That
day had come!
An 11,000 square
foot building on the
property, a former
Deere equipment
John
sales and service center,
had seen better days.
Local contractors
were selected to do
the demolition, site
insulation, painting
work,
and renovations to
the core structure.
Momot brought in
Then
local carpenter, Tony
Nephew, and the
worked together, developing
two
the
interior
design
ishes. “Every one of
elements and finour 35-person team
had a hand in the project,
doing everything from
research and purchasing
tion,” Momot said.
to actual construc“Even our campground
team was involved.
The trees they cut
down were milled
to provide much of
ber for the construction.”
the lum-

John Momot’s business
had humble beginnings.
1982, he started the
After college in
dealership with his
uncle, Bernard, at
Haven Campground
Blue
in Ellenburg Depot,
west of Plattsburgh.
They began with the
simplest of business
plans — buy a few
ers and sell them,
campthen buy a
campers almost exclusively few more and sell those. “We sold
in the campground,”
John explained.
In 1987 the partners
opened a second location
Route 3 in the town
on a small lot on
of Plattsburgh. Bernard
passed away in 1991
and, after a few challenging
REINVENTING THE
years, John shifted
WHEEL
the focus of the dealership, hoping to develop
While the dealership
a stronger local presence
dynamics of the new
diverse product offering.
through a more
Trade Road showroom
may be standard,
the environment is
nothing short of spectacular. Momot’s goal
was to set his company
A decade later, Momot
apart from the many
online and box store
purchased property
experiences customers
on Tom Miller Road
to replace the Route
receive. “People buy3 sales lot and relocated
ing campers deserve
a better environment
from the campground.
the headquarters
and experience in which
to make their purchase,”
In 2005, a new building
ter was constructed.
and service cenhe observed.

IF YOU BUILD IT…

Fast forward to 2017.
“Our Service Department
so we started looking
was out of room,
for a building we could
rent temporally to
work on campers,”
explained Momot.
Since location and
ity are everything,
visibilthe thought of obtaining
Interstate and Route
374 exposure was very
much on his mind.
When he learned property on Trade Road
was for sale, his thinking
changed. The idea
renting was abandoned
of
and planning for a
major project began.

APRIL 2019
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they are talking to
another camper, not
a salesperson.” The
manager’s office is
sales
located in a mini rustic
CHANGING WITH
house right inside
showroom’s front
THE TIMES
the
door. The restrooms
are designed to imitate
outhouses on the
exterior, with siding
Not only have the
that appears to be
vehicles themselves
haphazardly, but the
hung
changed, so has the
interiors
try. “When I started,
indusmost dealerships
with corrugated washboard are gleaming and new, complete
and campgrounds
family-owned and
doors on the stalls.
were
operated. Over time
has a log cabin façade
The lunch room
the industry has transiand the “tool barn”
tion to a professional
has barn wood siding
corporate business
and a winch left over
model,” Momot offered.
from the original
building, hanging
its “hay loft.” On the
from
way out, you will find
While the RV industry
a richly textured forest mural which spans
is up right now, Momot
drift toward slightly
the entire wall of
can envision a
the building and
smaller vehicles. As
you know you may
lets
a member of Priority
be leaving the comfort
Network, a national
RV
of nature for now,
cooperative of some
you can experience
but
of the industry’s largest
it any time you want
dealers, Momot has
to make a return visit.
the advantage of meeting
annually with some
of the biggest dealers
in the business to
But the piece de resistance
share ideas and troubleshoot issues. Customers
of the new facility
ing to the elevated
also benefit from
is the path leadoffices. Gorgeous
the cooperative. “The
RV owners may have
railings in the Adirondack
bought their camper
style created by Specialty
in California but if
find themselves in
Wood Products of
they
our area and are in
Bloomingdale, New
York wind their way
need of service, we
around a campground
care of them as if they
take
diorama. The babare our own,” said
bling of the brook,
Momot.
with real running
water, is the first
you hear upon entering
sound
STANDING OUT
the facility, and if
IN THE CROWD
a potential customer
had any anxiety about
getting a forceful sales
Momot understands
that in an industry
pitch, they can feel
it melt away. Live
where people don’t
trees were cut down
ally need what you
actuand outfitted with
are selling, you have
tation leaves that
imito offer them more.
will last a lifetime
evaluate what the customer
“We
indoors. Rocks were
from the campground
wants, what they can
taken
sult with them on
river and a pup tent
tow and we conwhat best fits,” he
and Coleman stove
complete the picture
explained. The company’s
of a bucolic day in
motto is, “We don’t
nature.
tell you when you’re
satisfied, you tell us
you are satisfied.”
when
THE EVOLUTION

OF THE

CAMPER
When Momot first
started in the industry,
Asked what he is
most proud of, Momot
campers were relatively humble vehicles.
responded, “The new
jobs that were created
“I have watched campers
and the teamwork
simplistic vehicle design
morph from a
that produced the
cial atmosphere of
to a highly complex
spethis new facility. It
and automated home
on wheels,” he said.
is extremely rewarding
“We have campers
see the expression
that have surround
to
on our guests’ faces
audio systems, fireplaces,
sound
when they step through
the front door.” Momot
residential size refrigerators
nology that allows
loves seeing children
and techyou to control almost
laughing and playing near the indoor
everything in them.”
brook while their
parents browse.
Millennials make
up a bigger part of
In closing John Momot
the camper pie than
before, with sexy but
gave a shout out to
ever
spare compact options
his wife Sharon. “I
could not have done
like the Intech Luna
this without her
and Liberty Outdoor
support. Anything
Little Guy Max. The
companies have achieved
our
mid-line vehicles
the business’ bread
has been with Sharon’s
are
and butter, perfect
agement and support.”
counsel, encourfor families. The
wheels, like the Keystone
fifth
Laredo, have built
in control panels that
do everything from
Momot Trailer Sales
light the fireplace
to retract the expandable
walls to the road-worthy
240 Tom Miller Rd.
eight-foot width.
Plattsburgh, NY
12901
(518) 563-1983
www.momot.com

The interior layout
was reworked to
accommodate a babbling
brook and trees reaching
toward the thirty-foot
Dorothy landing in
ceilings. Like
Oz, opening the front
door to the showroom
is like discovering
a hidden magical
place.
Sales offices are all
in a row in what can
only be described
enormous lean-to.
as an
Under a distressed,
corrugated tin roof,
are open to greet visitors,
they
offering an Adirondack
tation of the modern-day
style interprecubicle. “Campers
are social people,”
Momot emphasized.
“It’s a lifestyle, and
we want them to feel
like
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Print
Solutions

Contact Shirley Sansone
518.563.8214, Ext. 123

